
Handguard Fitting Instructions (MPW-ADV-003) 

 

Note, Motorcycle manufacturers do not produce a bike with handguards in mind. Be aware that 
cables may need re-routing and any windscreen may need adjusting to clear the handguards. 

 

1, First step is to remove the existing Bar Ends and place somewhere safe as you will not be re-using 
these. 

 

2, The new Bar Ends supplied in the kit are designed to be a direct fit to existing internal Bar 
Weights. 

 

3, Now you can fit the new Bar Ends (loosely). The Bolt should pass through the End Cap, then 
Cushioned Washer, lastly the new Bar End. As you screw the Bolt into the end of the Handlebars 
notice the Half Circle on the mating surface and allow it sit flush. 

 

4, Next select which Handguard is for which side. Its easy to spot on this set. The outside mounting 
arm has a downward sweep, NOT upward. Now you know which is which you can slide the 
Handguard into the Bar End. This is done by sliding the Slot in the Arm between End Cap and 
Cushioned Washer. 

Don’t fully tighten the Bolt but nip it up just enough to hold the Handguard in its rough position. 

 

5, Next select which metal Brace/Clamp is for which side. The Clamps have a downward sweep, so 
with that in mind offer them up to the Bars and you will immediately see they can then only go on 
one particular side each and properly align with Handguards fixing points. 

 

6, With Step 5 done you can undo mounts circular clamp and wrap it around the Bars, loosely re-
fitting the Screw. You can then fit the small screw through the Handguard and screw it into the 
Brace. 

 

7, With all the fixings and fixing points now attached you adjust the position/angle of the 
handguards to suite your requirements. Once you are happy with its position you can fully tighten all 
fixings. Repeat for both sides. 

 

8, Double check all cables are not being stretched, and if they are re-routing them. Check the 
steering on full lock to ensure nothing clashes, and as above make required adjustments. 

 

The install is now complete, and you can take a well-deserved test ride. 

 



 


